NO MENU RESTAURANT
EVENTS

No Menu is our family style Italian Restaurant located in a cozy shophouse in
Boon Tat Street: Osvaldo has chosen this location because it’s exactly in
between the heritage Chinatown and the modern Business District.
When you step in you really feel to be at Osvaldo’s home surrounded by a living
gallery of rustic heirlooms, pictures and keepsakes from the Forlino’s house in
Italy. Everything here tells you a story of our Family’s journey.
“No Menu” introduces a new Italian concept in Singapore, which is usual in the
family restaurants back in our country: our degustation menu is a surprise
selection of many tasting portions from the Seasonal Market, simple and fresh,
or choose from the succulent a la carte selections.
The dishes served here are created based on recipes that have been handed down
from generations in the Forlino family. Every dish is prepared to highlight the
freshest, prime ingredients, keeping the integrity of a rich culinary tradition.
In Privato you enter in Osvaldo’s dining room as it was in Italy.
The atmosphere is unique and warm with family paintings on the walls, a wooden
cellar with a wide collection of wines, lamps, candlelits and large carpets on
the floor and it will make you feel like dining amongst family.
It’s a beautiful venue for hosting family gatherings, business corporate events
and for those special occasions that call for a more tailored experience.

Maximum Capacity
No Menu 1 Dining Room
 Sit down: 45
 Standing: 75

No Menu 2 Dining Room
 Sit down: 35
 Standing: 65

Privato Dining Room
 Sit down: 25
 Standing: 40

Food
 Set menu for lunch from $68 onwards
 dinnerset menu from $98 ONWARDS (we are flexible on the

price for bigger groups).

 For smaller groups, guests can create their own set menu

choosing fromala carte.

 Menus may change due to seasonality and quality of products.

Special Requests:
In case of allergies or dietary requirements, our chef will be
more than happy to substitute any dish in order to
accommodate your guests. Also if you would like a birthday
cake, floral arrangement, valet service and the like, please
advise.

Beverage:





Free flow: Hourly rate from $35
Wine package for the entire evening from $30
We have an extensive, mostly Italian wine list.
You may choose to select wines in advance or at the time of
your dinner.

Prices quoted above are per person excluding taxes (7%) and service (10%).

In-House Facilities:
 Audio system available in every dining room.
 Space for live band.

Car Park:
 Closer lots available at Boon Tat Street, Golden Shoe

Building in Market Street and Club Street.
 Valet service is upon request.

Outside catering and delivery services are available.

Group Bookings Contact
21/23 Boon Tat Street
Singapore 069621
Email: nomenu@osvaldo.sg

www.osvaldo.sg
Tel: (65) 6224 0091
HP: (65) 9735 4057

